
New Immigrant Survey – Round 2 
Section I – Transfers 

 

 
Transfers Respondent 
 
Time Stamp and Date Stamp 
 
 
I1a I would like to ask you a few questions about financial help you might have given to or received from relatives, friends 

or employers during the last twelve months.  
 
 During the last twelve months {Text fill if A142_X was in the past two years: “or since you were married if it was 

in the last twelve months”}, how many months did you and your spouse live apart? 
 {2-digits; Soft check: <=12} 
 ______ 
 -2. DK 
 -1. RF 
 
 {If zero, skip to question I6} 
 
I2  During the last twelve months {Text fill if A142_X was in the past two years: “or since you were married if it was 

in the last twelve months”}, did you give any financial assistance (such as gifts, transfers, bequests, or loans) to 
your spouse during periods when {Text fill: he/she} was not living with you in the same house? 

 
 1. YES 
 2. NO [I4] 
 -2. DK [I4] 
 -1. RF [I4] 
 
I3  How much did you give during the last twelve months {Text fill if A142_X was in the past two years: “or since you 

were married if it was in the last twelve months”}, to your spouse during periods when {Text fill: he/she} was not 
living with you in the same house?  

 
     {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I4}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I3a ______________  
 {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [I4] 
 

I3b Currency___________          
 {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I3d} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF 
 

I3c Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
     {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I3d 1. Per Week 
 2. Every 2 Weeks 
 3. Per Month 
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 5. One time only 
 97.Other  
      (If not 97.Other, go to I4) 
I3e  (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 
 -2. DK 
      -1. RF 
 
I4  During the last twelve months {Text fill if A142_X was in the past two years: “or since you were married if it was 

in the last twelve months”}, did you receive financial assistance from your spouse during periods when you were 
not living together?  

 
1. YES  
2. NO [I6] 
-2. DK [I6] 
-1. RF [I6] 

 
I5  How much financial assistance did you receive in the last twelve months {Text fill if A142_X was in the past two 

years: “or since your were married if it was in the last twelve months”}, from your spouse during periods when 
you were not living together? 

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I6}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I5a ______________  
 {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [I6] 
 

I5b Currency___________          
 {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I5d} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I5c Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
     {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I5d 1. Per Week 
 2. Every 2 Weeks 
 3. Per Month 
 4. Per Year 
 5. One time only 
 97.Other  
I5e  (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 
 -2. DK 
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{Ask questions I6 and I7 for all children 16 years and under as a group based upon the demographic section} 

{Skip to I8 if no children 16 years and under} 
 
I6 {Text fill: IF NOT MARRIED WITH CHILDREN 16 YEARS AND UNDER: “I would like to ask you a few questions about 

financial help you might have given to or received from relatives, friends or employers during the last twelve months.”}  
  
 During the last twelve months, did you {Text fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} give or send any money to any of your 

children age 16 and under during periods when they were not living with you in the same house?  Please include 
only money you gave directly to your children and not any monies you may have already told us about. Please include 
all biological children, stepchildren and adopted children under age 16. 

 
1. YES 
2. NO [I8] 
95. NOT APPLICABLE [I8] 
-2. DK [I8] 
-1. RF [I8] 

 
I7  How much did you give in total during the last twelve months to all your children under age 16 during periods when 

they were not living with you in the same house? Please include only money you gave directly to your children {Text 
fill if A52=1: “and not any monies you have already told us about that you provided to your spouse”}. 

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I8}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I7a ______________  
 {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [I8] 
 

I7b Currency___________          
 {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I7d}  

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I7c Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
     {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I7d 1. Per Week 
 2. Every 2 Weeks 
 3. Per Month 
 4. Per Year 
 5. One time only 
 97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to I8) 
 
I7e  (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 
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      -1. RF 
 

{Ask questions I8 through I12k for all children 17 years and over based upon the demographic section} 
{Skip to I13 if no children 17 years and older} 
 
I8  {Text fill: IF NOT MARRIED AND NO CHILDREN 16 YEARS AND UNDER, BUT HAS CHILDREN 17 YEARS AND 

OLDER: “I would like to ask you a few questions about financial help you might have given to or received from 
relatives, friends or employers during the last twelve months.”}  

 
 During the last twelve months, did you {Text fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} give or send money to any of your 

children age 17 and over when they were not living with you in the same house? Do not count any financial assistance 
that you may have already told us about. These children should include your own biological children, adopted children 
and step-children.  

 
1. YES 
2. NO [I11] 
95. NOT APPLICABLE [I13] 
-2. DK [I11] 
-1. RF [I11] 

 
I9_XX  {MAX ITERATIONS = 20} Which of your children 17 years and older did you either give or send money to?  
 [IWER INSTRUCTION: PICK FROM LIST] 
 {List the ID number of all children 17 years and over as listed in the demographic section.}  
 

{SELECT NAME FROM ROSTER} [I10] 
-1. REFUSED [I10] 
-2. DON’T KNOW [I10] 

 
I10_XX How much financial assistance did you give to {Text fill: CHILD NAME} during the last twelve months during periods 

when you were not living together? Do not count any financial assistance that you may have already told us about 
before. 

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to NEXT PERSON or I11}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I10a_XX ______________  
   {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I11] 
 

I10b_XX Currency___________          
   {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I10d_XX} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I10c_XX Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I10d_XX 1. Per Week 
   2. Every 2 Weeks 
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   4. Per Year 
   5. One time only 
   97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to NEXT PERSON OR I11) 
I10e_XX (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

  -2. DK [NEXT PERSON OR I11] 
  -1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I11] 

 
I11 During the last twelve months did you {Text fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} receive any financial assistance from 

any of your children 17 years and older during periods when you were not living together? Do not count any assistance 
you may have already told us about. These children should include your own biological children, adopted children and 
step-children.  

 
1. YES  
2. NO [I13] 
-2. DK [I13] 
-1. RF [I13] 

 
I11a_XX  {MAX ITERATIONS = 20} Which of your children 17 years and older did you receive money from? 
 [IWER INSTRUCTION: PICK FROM LIST] 
 {List the ID number of all children 17 years and over as listed in demographic section.}  
 

{SELECT NAME FROM ROSTER} [I12] 
-1. REFUSED [I12] 
-2. DON’T KNOW [I12] 
 

I12_XX  How much financial assistance did you receive from {Text fill: CHILD NAME} during the last twelve months during 
periods when you were not living together? Do not count any assistance you may have already told 
us about. 

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to NEXT PERSON or I13}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I12a_XX ______________  
    {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I13] 
 

I12b_XX Currency___________          
   {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I12d_XX} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I12c_XX Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I12d_XX 1. Per Week 
   2. Every 2 Weeks 
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   4. Per Year 
   5. One time only 
   97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to NEXT PERSON OR I13) 
 
I12e_XX (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

  -2. DK [NEXT PERSON OR I13] 
  -1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I13] 

 
Time Stamp 
 
I13 {Text fill: IF NOT MARRIED AND WITH NO CHILDREN: “I would like to ask you a few questions about financial help 

you might have given to or received from relatives, friends or employers during the last twelve months.”}  
 

During the last twelve months, did you {Text fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} give or receive any financial assistance 
(such as gifts, transfers, bequests, or loans) to or from your parents or step-parents when they were not living with 
you in the same house? Do not count any financial assistance that you may have already told us about. {IWER probe: 
give, receive or both give and receive?} 
 
1. GIVE [I13a] 
2. RECEIVE [I15a] 
3. BOTH [I13a]  
4. NEITHER [I17] 
-1. REFUSED [I17] 
-2. DON’T KNOW [I17] 

 
 
 

I13a_XX  {MAX ITERATIONS = 7} Which of your parents or step-parents did you give money to?  
 [IWER INSTRUCTION: PICK FROM LIST] 

{Allow choices of all respondent’s parents and step-parents as exist from the demographic section.} 
 
1. MOTHER [I14] [ALL] 
2. FATHER [I14] [ALL] 
3. MOTHER AND FATHER [I14] [ALL] 
4. STEP MOTHER [I14] [if A878_1=1 and A878_2 not 1 OR if A878_1=1 and A879a_X=2] 
5. STEPFATHER [I14] [if A878_2=1 and A878_1 not 1 OR if A878_2=1 and A879a_X=2] 
6. MOTHER AND STEPFATHER [I14] [if A878_2=1 and A878_1 not 1 OR if A878_2=1 and A879a_X=2] 
7. FATHER AND STEPMOTHER [I14] [if A878_1=1 and A878_2 not 1 OR if A878_1=1 and A879a_X=2] 
-1. REFUSED [I14] 
-2. DON’T KNOW [I14] 

 
I14_XX  How much financial assistance did you {Text fill: “or your spouse”} give to your {Text fill: PARENT NAME} {If 

I13a=RF or DK, text fill: parents or step-parents) during the last twelve months during periods when you were not 
living together? Do not count any financial assistance that you may have already told us about.  

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to NEXT PARENT or I15a OR I17}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I14a_XX ______________  
   {15-digits} 
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-1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I15a OR I17] 
 

I14b_XX Currency___________          
   {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I14d_XX} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I14c_XX Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
       {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I14d_XX 1. Per Week 
   2. Every 2 Weeks 
   3. Per Month 
   4. Per Year 
   5. One time only 
   97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to NEXT PERSON OR I15a OR I17) 
 
I14e_XX (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

  -2. DK [NEXT PERSON OR I15a OR I17] 
  -1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I15a OR I17] 
 

 
I15a _XX {MAX ITERATIONS = 7} During the last twelve months, which of your parents or step-parents did you receive 

money from during periods when you were not living together?  
 [IWER INSTRUCTION: PICK FROM LIST] 
 {Allow choices of all respondent’s parents and step-parents as exist from the demographic section.} 
 

8. MOTHER [I16] [ALL] 
9. FATHER [I16] [ALL] 
10. MOTHER AND FATHER [I16] [ALL] 
11. STEP MOTHER [I16] [if A878_1=1 and A878_2 not 1 OR if A878_1=1 and A879a_X=2] 
12. STEPFATHER [I16] [if A878_2=1 and A878_1 not 1 OR if A878_2=1 and A879a_X=2] 
13. MOTHER AND STEPFATHER [I16] [if A878_2=1 and A878_1 not 1 OR if A878_2=1 and A879a_X=2] 
14. FATHER AND STEPMOTHER [I16] [if A878_1=1 and A878_2 not 1 OR if A878_1=1 and A879a_X=2] 
-1. REFUSED [I16] 
-2. DON’T KNOW [I16] 

 
I16_XX  How much financial assistance did you receive from your {Text fill: PARENT NAME} {If I15a=RF or DK, text fill: 

parents or step-parents) during periods when you were not living together? Do not count any 
assistance you may have already told us about.  

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to NEXT PARENT or I17}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I16a_XX ______________  
   {15-digits} 
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-1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I17] 
 

I16b_XX Currency___________          
   {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I16d_XX} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I16c_XX Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I16d_XX 1. Per Week 
   2. Every 2 Weeks 
   3. Per Month 
   4. Per Year 
   5. One time only 
   97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to NEXT PERSON OR I17) 
 
I16e_XX (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

  -2. DK [NEXT PERSON OR I17] 
  -1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I17] 

 
{If A52 IS NOT 1, go to I21} 
 
I17 During the last twelve months, did you or your spouse give or receive any financial assistance to or from your 

spouse’s parents or step-parents when they were not living with you in the same house? Do not count any financial 
assistance that you may have already told us about. {IWER probe: give, receive or both give and receive?} 

1. GIVE [I17a] 
2. RECEIVE [I19a] 
3. BOTH [I17a] 
4. NEITHER [I21] 
-1. REFUSED [I21] 
-2. DON’T KNOW [I21] 

 
 

I17a_XX  {MAX ITERATIONS = 7} Which of your spouse’s parents or step-parents did you give money to?  
 [IWER INSTRUCTION: PICK FROM LIST] 
 {Allow choices of all spouse’s parents and step-parents as exist from the demographic section.} 
 

15. MOTHER [I18] [ALL] 
16. FATHER [I18] [ALL] 
17. MOTHER AND FATHER [I18] [ALL] 
18. STEP MOTHER [I18] [if A878_1=1 and A878_2 not 1 OR if A878_1=1 and A879a_X=2] 
19. STEPFATHER [I18] [if A878_2=1 and A878_1 not 1 OR if A878_2=1 and A879a_X=2] 
20. MOTHER AND STEPFATHER [I18] [if A878_2=1 and A878_1 not 1 OR if A878_2=1 and A879a_X=2] 
21. FATHER AND STEPMOTHER [I18] [if A878_1=1 and A878_2 not 1 OR if A878_1=1 and A879a_X=2] 
-1. REFUSED [I18] 
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I18_XX How much financial assistance did you or your spouse give to your spouse’s {Text fill: PARENT NAME} during the last 

twelve months during periods when you were not living together? Do not count any financial assistance that you may 
have already told us about.  

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to NEXT PARENT or I19a}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I18a_XX ______________  
    {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I19] 
 

I18b_XX Currency___________          
   {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I18d_XX} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I18c_XX Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
       {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I18d_XX 1. Per Week 
   2. Every 2 Weeks 
   3. Per Month 
   4. Per Year 
   5. One time only 
   97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to NEXT PERSON OR I19) 
 
I18e_XX (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

  -2. DK [NEXT PERSON OR I19] 
  -1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I19] 

 
 

I19a_X {MAX ITERATIONS = 7} During the last twelve months, which of your spouse’s parents or step-parents did you receive 
money from during periods when you were not living together?  

 [IWER INSTRUCTION: PICK FROM LIST] 
 {Allow choices of all spouse’s parents and step-parents as exist from the demographic section.} 
 

22. MOTHER [I20] [ALL] 
23. FATHER [I20] [ALL] 
24. MOTHER AND FATHER [I20] [ALL] 
25. STEP MOTHER [I20] [if A878_1=1 and A878_2 not 1 OR if A878_1=1 and A879a_X=2] 
26. STEPFATHER [I20] [if A878_2=1 and A878_1 not 1 OR if A878_2=1 and A879a_X=2] 
27. MOTHER AND STEPFATHER [I20] [if A878_2=1 and A878_1 not 1 OR if A878_2=1 and A879a_X=2] 
28. FATHER AND STEPMOTHER [I20] [if A878_1=1 and A878_2 not 1 OR if A878_1=1 and A879a_X=2] 
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-2. DON’T KNOW [I20] 
 
I20_XX  How much financial assistance did you receive from your spouse’s {Text fill: PARENT NAME} {If I19a=RF or DK, text 

fill: parents or step-parents) during periods when you were not living together? Do not count any 
assistance you may have already told us about.  

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to NEXT PARENT or I21}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I20a_XX ______________  
   {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I21] 
 

I20b_XX Currency___________          
   {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I20d_XX} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I20c_XX Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I20d_XX 1. Per Week 
   2. Every 2 Weeks 
   3. Per Month 
   4. Per Year 
   5. One time only 
   97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to NEXT PERSON OR I21) 
 
I20e_XX (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

  -2. DK [NEXT PERSON OR I21] 
  -1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I21] 

Time Stamp 

 
{Next do all siblings of respondent; if A650=0 (no brothers or sisters), skip to I27 
Then do same thing for spouse’s siblings.} 
 
I21 During the last twelve months, did you {Text fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} give or receive any financial assistance 

to or from any of your siblings when they were not living with you in the same house?  Do not 
count any financial assistance that you may have already told us about. {IWER probe: give, receive 
or both give and receive?} 

 
1. GIVE [I21a] 
2. RECEIVE [I24a] 
3. BOTH [I21a]  
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-1. REFUSED [I27] 
-2. DON’T KNOW [I27] 

 
I21a_XX  {MAX ITERATIONS = 20} Which of your siblings did you give money to?  
 [IWER INSTRUCTION: PICK FROM LIST] 
 ......... {List the ID number of all siblings as listed in demographic section.} 
 

{SELECT NAME FROM ROSTER} [I23] 
-1. REFUSED [I23] 
-2. DON’T KNOW [I23] 

 
I23_X X How much financial assistance did you {Text fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} give to {Text fill: SIBLING NAME} 

during the last twelve months during periods when you were not living together? Do not count any financial assistance 
that you may have already told us about.  

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to NEXT SIBLING or I24a}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I23a_XX ______________  
   {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I24a OR I27] 
 

I23b_XX Currency___________          
   {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I23d_XX} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I23c_XX Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
       {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I23d_XX 1. Per Week 
   2. Every 2 Weeks 
   3. Per Month 
   4. Per Year 
   5. One time only 
   97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to NEXT PERSON OR I24a OR I27) 
 
I23e_XX (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

  -2. DK [NEXT PERSON OR I24a OR I27] 
  -1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I24a OR I27] 

 
I24a_XX  {MAX ITERATIONS = 20} During the last twelve months, which of your siblings did you receive money from during 

periods when you were not living together?  
 [IWER INSTRUCTION: PICK FROM LIST] 
 ...{List the ID number of all siblings as listed in the demographic section.} 
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{SELECT NAME FROM ROSTER} [I26] 
-1. REFUSED [I26] 
-2. DON’T KNOW [I26] 
 

I26_XX  How much financial assistance did you receive from {Text fill: SIBLING NAME} during periods when you were not 
living together? Do not count any assistance you may have already told us about.  

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to NEXT SIBLING or to I27}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I26a_XX ______________  
   {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I27] 
 

I26b_XX Currency___________          
   {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I26d_XX} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I26c_XX Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I26d_XX 1. Per Week 
   2. Every 2 Weeks 
   3. Per Month 
   4. Per Year 
   5. One time only 
   97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to NEXT PERSON OR I27) 
 
I26e_XX (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

  -2. DK [NEXT PERSON OR I27] 
  -1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I27] 

 
I27 {If A52 IS NOT 1, go to I31; if A728=0, skip to I31} During the last twelve months, did you or your spouse give or 

receive any financial assistance to or from any of your spouse’s siblings when they were not 
living with you or your spouse in the same house?  Do not count any financial assistance that 
you may have already told us about. {IWER probe: give, receive or both give and receive?} 

  
1. GIVE [I27a] 
2. RECEIVE [I29a] 
3. BOTH [I27a]  
4. NEITHER [I31] 
-1. REFUSED [I31] 
-2. DON’T KNOW [I31] 
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 [IWER INSTRUCTION: PICK FROM LIST ] 
 {List the ID number of all spouse’s siblings as listed in the demographic section.} 
 

{SELECT NAME FROM ROSTER} [I28] 
-1. REFUSED [I28] 
-2. DON’T KNOW [I28] 
 

I28_XX  How much financial assistance did you or your spouse give to {Text fill: SIBLING NAME} during the last twelve 
months during periods when you were not living together? Do not count any financial assistance that you may have 
already told us about.  

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip NEXT SIBLING or to I29a}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I28a_XX ______________  
   {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I29a OR I31] 
 

I28b_XX Currency___________          
   {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I28d_XX} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I28c_XX Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
       {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I28d_XX 1. Per Week 
   2. Every 2 Weeks 
   3. Per Month 
   4. Per Year 
   5. One time only 
   97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to NEXT PERSON OR I29a OR I31) 
 
I28e_XX (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

  -2. DK [NEXT PERSON OR I29a OR I31] 
  -1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I29a OR I31] 

 
 

I29a_XX  {MAX ITERATIONS = 20} During the last twelve months, which of your spouse’s siblings did you receive money from 
during periods when you were not living together?  

 [IWER INSTRUCTION: PICK FROM LIST] [I30] 
 {List the ID number of all spouse’s siblings as exist from the demographic section.} 
 

{SELECT NAME FROM ROSTER} [I30] 
-1. REFUSED [I30] 
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I30_XX  How much financial assistance did you receive from {Text fill: SIBLING NAME} during periods when you were not 

living together? Do not count any assistance you may have already told us about.  
 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip SIBLING NAME to I31}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I30a_XX ______________  
   {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I31] 
 

I30b_XX Currency___________          
   {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I30d_XX} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I30c_XX Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I30d_XX 1. Per Week 
   2. Every 2 Weeks 
   3. Per Month 
   4. Per Year 
   5. One time only 
   97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to NEXT PERSON OR I31) 
 
I30e_XX (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

  -2. DK [NEXT PERSON OR I31] 
  -1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I31] 

 
Time Stamp 
 
{Section on transfers with other relatives besides spouse, children, parents, spouse’s parents, siblings, or spouses’ 

siblings.} 
 
I31 During the last twelve months, did you {Text fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} give or receive any financial assistance to 

or from any other relatives besides your spouse, children, parents, spouse’s parents, siblings, or spouses’ siblings or 
friends when they were not living with you in the same house? Do not count any financial assistance that you may 
have already told us about. {IWER: PROBE TO RESPONSES} 

 
1. GIVE [I31a] 
2. RECEIVE [I31b] 
3. BOTH [I31a] 
4. NEITHER [I49] 
-1. DK [I49] 
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I31a. Did you give financial assistance to other relatives, friends or both? 

 
1. OTHER RELATIVES [I31c; IF I31=3: I31b] 
2. FRIENDS [I39m; IF I31=3: I31b] 
3. BOTH [I31c; IF I31=3: I31b] 
-1. DK [I31c; IF I31=3: I31b] 
-2. REF [I31c; IF I31=3: I31b] 
 

I31b. Did you receive financial assistance from other relatives, friends or both? 
 

1. OTHER RELATIVES [I34m; IF I31a=1,3,-1,-2: I31c] 
2. FRIENDS [I43m; IF I31a=1,3,-1,-2: I31c; I31a=2 I39m] 
3. BOTH [I34m; IF I31=3 and I31a=1: I31c] 
-1. DK [I34m; IF I31=3 and I31a=1: I31c] 
-2. REF [I34m; IF I31=3 and I31a=1: I31c] 
 

I31c. Did you give financial assistance to these other relatives when they were living outside the United States or when they 
were living within the United States? 

 
1. OUTSIDE US [I32] 
2. IN US [I34] 
3. BOTH [I32] 
-1. DK [I32] 
-2. REF [I32] 
 

I32 How much financial assistance did you {Text fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} give to all other relatives (besides your 
spouse, children, parents, spouse’s parents, siblings, or spouses’ siblings) during the last twelve 
months during periods when they were not living with you and while they were living outside 
the U.S.? Do not count any financial assistance that you may have already told us about. 

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I34}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I32a ______________  
 {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [I34] 
 

I32b Currency___________          
 {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I32d} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I32c Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I32d  1. Per Week 
 2. Every 2 Weeks 
 3. Per Month 
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 5. One time only 
 97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to I34) 
 
I32e (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

-2. DK [I34] 
-1. RF [I34] 

 
 
I34 ASK ONLY IF I31b=1,3,-1,-2 AND I31c=2,3,-1,-2. OTHERS GO TO I34m. How much financial assistance did you {Text 

fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} give to all other relatives besides your spouse, children, parents, 
spouse’s parents, siblings, or spouses’ siblings during the last twelve months during periods when 
they were not living with you and while they were living within the U.S.? Do not count any 
financial assistance that you may have already told us about. 

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I37}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I34a ______________  
 {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [I34m] 
 

I34b Currency___________          
 {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I34d} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I34c Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I34d 1. Per Week 
 2. Every 2 Weeks 
 3. Per Month 
 4. Per Year 
 5. One time only 
 97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to I34m) 
 
I34e (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

-2. DK [I34m] 
-1. RF [I34m] 

 
I34m. ASK ONLY IF I31B=1,3,-1,-2. OTHERS GO TO I39m. Did you receive financial assistance from these other relatives 

when they were living outside the United States or when they were living within the United States? 
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2. IN US [I39] 
3. BOTH [I37] 
-1. DK [I37] 
-2. REF [I37] 

 
 
I37 How much financial assistance did you {Text fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} receive from all other relatives besides 

your spouse, children, parents, spouse’s parents, siblings, or spouses’ siblings during the last 
twelve months during periods when they were not living with you and while they were living 
outside the U.S.? Do not count any financial assistance that you may have already told us about. 

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I38}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I37a ______________  
 {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [I39] 
 

I37b Currency___________          
 {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I37d} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I37c Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
     {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I37d 1. Per Week 
 2. Every 2 Weeks 
 3. Per Month 
 4. Per Year 
 5. One time only 
 97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to I39) 
 
I37e (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

-2. DK [I39] 
-1. RF [I39] 

 
I39 ASK ONLY IF I31b=1,3,-1,-2 AND I34m=2,3,-1,-2. OTHERS GO TO I39m. How much financial assistance did you {Text 

fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} receive from all other relatives besides your spouse, children, 
parents, spouse’s parents, siblings, or spouses’ siblings during the last twelve months during 
periods when they were not living with you and while they were living within the U.S.? Do not 
count any financial assistance that you may have already told us about.  

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I41}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
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I39a ______________  
 {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [I39m] 
 

I39b Currency___________          
 {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I39d} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I39c Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
     {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I39d 1. Per Week 
 2. Every 2 Weeks 
 3. Per Month 
 4. Per Year 
 5. One time only 
 97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to I39m) 
 
I39e (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

-2. DK [I39m] 
-1. RF [I39m] 

 
 
{Section on transfers with friends and employers} 
 
I39m. ASK ONLY IF I31a=2,3,=1,-2. OTHERS GO TO I43m. Did you give financial assistance to these friends when they were 

living outside the United States or when they were living within the United States? 
1. OUTSIDE US [I41] 
2. IN US [I43] 
3. BOTH [I41] 
-1. DK [I41] 
-2. REF [I41] 

 
 
I41 How much financial assistance did you {Text fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} give to friends during the last twelve 

months during periods when they were not living with you and while they were living outside 
the U.S.? Do not count any financial assistance that you may have already told us about. 

 
 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I43}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I41a ______________  
 {15-digits} 
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-1. RF [I43] 
 

I41b Currency___________          
 {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I41d} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I41c Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I41d 1. Per Week 
 2. Every 2 Weeks 
 3. Per Month 
 4. Per Year 
 5. One time only 
 97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to I43) 
 
I41e (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

-2. DK [I43] 
-1. RF [I43] 

 
I43 ASK ONLY IF I31a=2,3,-1,-2 AND I39m=2,3,-1,-2. OTHERS GO TO I43m. How much financial assistance did you {Text 

fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} give to friends during the last twelve months during periods when 
they were not living with you and while they were living within the U.S.? Do not count any 
financial assistance that you may have already told us about. 

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I45}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I43a ______________  
 {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [I43m] 
 

I43b Currency___________          
 {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I43d} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I43c Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I43d 1. Per Week 
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 3. Per Month 
 4. Per Year 
 5. One time only 
 97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to I43m) 
 
I43e (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

-2. DK [I43m] 
-1. RF [I43m] 

 
 

I43m. ASK ONLY IF I31b=2,3,-1,-2. OTHERS GO TO I49. Did you receive financial assistance from friends when they were 
living outside the United States or when they were living within the United States? 
1. OUTSIDE US [I45] 
2. IN US [I48] 
3. BOTH [I45] 
-1. DK [I45] 
-2. REF [I45] 
 

 
I45   How much financial assistance did you {Text fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} receive from 

friends during the last twelve months during periods when they were not living with you and 
while they were living outside the U.S.? Do not count any financial assistance that you may have 
already told us about. 

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I48}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I46a ______________  
 {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [I48] 
 

I46b Currency___________          
 {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I46d} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I46c Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
     {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I46d 1. Per Week 
 2. Every 2 Weeks 
 3. Per Month 
 4. Per Year 
 5. One time only 
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 (If not 97.Other, go to I48) 
 
I46e (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

-2. DK [I48] 
-1. RF [I48] 
 

 
I48 ASK ONLY IF I31b=2,3,-1,-2 AND I43m=2,3,-2,-2. OTHERS GO TO I49. How much financial assistance did you {Text fill if 

A52=1: “or your spouse”} receive from friends during the last twelve months during periods 
when they were not living with you and while they were living within the U.S.? Do not count 
any financial assistance that you may have already told us about.  

 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I49}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I48a ______________  
 {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [I49] 
 

I48b Currency___________          
 {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I48d} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I48c Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
     {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I48d 1. Per Week 
 2. Every 2 Weeks 
 3. Per Month 
 4. Per Year 
 5. One time only 
 97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to I49) 
 
I48e (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

-2. DK [I49] 
-1. RF [I49] 

 
Time Stamp 
 
{If C22 is NOT 2, go to I52} 
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I49 During the last twelve months, did you {Text fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} receive financial assistance in the form of 
a loan or a gift from your current employer in the United States? Do not count any financial 
assistance that you may have already told us about. 
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1. YES 
2. NO [I52] 
-1. DK [I52] 
-2. RF [I52] 

 
I50 How much did you receive in total during the last twelve months as gifts or loans from your current employer in the 

United States? Do not count any financial assistance that you may have already told us about. 
 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I52}  
     {Show amount, currency, and periodicity on same screen} 
 
I50a ______________  
 {15-digits} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I52] 
 

I50b Currency___________          
 {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I50d} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I50c Currency (other specify)_____________________ 
     {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I50d 1. Per Week 
 2. Every 2 Weeks 
 3. Per Month 
 4. Per Year 
 5. One time only 
 97.Other  
 (If not 97.Other, go to NEXT PERSON OR I52) 
 
I50e (specify)_____________________ {80 characters} 

-2. DK [NEXT PERSON OR I52] 
-1. RF [NEXT PERSON OR I52] 

 
Time Stamp 
 
I52  [IWER INSTRUCTION: Now we do transfers for non-monetary in-kind transfers.  Do not include any services in these 

in-kind transfers and also do not include any ceremonial gifts (such as those given or received on birthdays or 
holidays). These have to be tangible in-kind transfers that are given by or received by the respondent.  In the list of 
types of people above, this list starts with parents and then has the same structure.]  
 
During the past twelve months, did you provide any non-financial assistance in the form of goods or materials to 
anyone other than your spouse or children during periods when they did not live with you? 
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2. NO [I56] 
-2. DK  
-1. RF [I56] 
 

I53a Did you provide assistance in the form of housing? 
1. YES  
2. NO 
-2. DK 
-1. RF 

 
I53b Clothing? 

1. YES  
2. NO  
-2. DK  
-1. RF 

 
I53c (Did you provide assistance in the form of) Furniture or other household goods? 

1. YES  
2. NO 
-2. DK 
-1. RF 

 
I53d  Vehicles? 

1. YES  
2. NO 
-2. DK 
-1. RF 

 
I53e (Did you provide assistance in the form of) Tools? 

1. YES  
2. NO  
-2. DK  
-1. RF  

 
I53f Livestock? 

1. YES [I55a] 
2. NO [I55a] 
-2. DK [I55a] 
-1. RF [I55a] 

  
 
I55a What is the approximate value of all of these things you have provided?  

($/F.C.)______________  
   {15-digits}    

I55b Currency___________ 
 {Pick list, US$ first} 
 
I55b1 Currency (other specify)_____________________  
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  

I56  During the past twelve months, did you receive any non-financial assistance in the form of goods or materials from 
anyone other than your spouse or children during periods when they did not live with you? 
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2. NO [I60] 
-2. DK   
-1. RF [I60] 

 
I57a Did you receive assistance in the form of housing? 

1. YES  
2. NO 
-2. DK 
-1. RF 

 
I57b Clothing? 

1. YES  
2. NO  
-2. DK  
-1. RF 

 
I57c (Did you receive assistance in the form of) Furniture or other household goods? 

1. YES  
2. NO 
-2. DK 
-1. RF 

 
I57d Vehicles? 

1. YES  
2. NO 
-2. DK 
-1. RF 

 
I57e (Did you receive assistance in the form of) Tools? 

1. YES  
2. NO  
-2. DK  
-1. RF  

 
I57f Livestock? 

1. YES [I58] 
2. NO [I58a] 
-2. DK [I58a] 
-1. RF [I58a] 

 
 
I59a What is the approximate value of all of these things you have received?  

($/F.C.)______________  
   {15-digits}  
   

I59b Currency___________ 
 {Pick list, US$ first} 
 
I59b1 Currency (other specify)_____________________  
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
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I60  During the past twelve months, did you receive any non-financial assistance in the form of goods or materials from 

your current employer in the United States? 
1. YES 
2. NO [END] 
-2. DK  
-1. RF [END] 

 
I61a Did you receive assistance in the form of housing? 

1. YES  
2. NO 
-2. DK 
-1. RF 

 
I61b Clothing? 

1. YES  
2. NO  
-2. DK  
-1. RF 

 
I61c (Did you receive assistance in the form of) Furniture or other household goods? 

1. YES  
2. NO 
-2. DK 
-1. RF 

 
I61d Vehicles? 

1. YES  
2. NO 
-2. DK 
-1. RF 

 
I61e (Did you receive assistance in the form of) Tools? 

1. YES  
2. NO  
-2. DK  
-1. RF  

 
I61f Livestock? 

1. YES  
2. NO  
-2. DK  
-1. RF  

  
I62a What is the approximate value of all of these things you have received?  

($/F.C.)______________  
   {15-digits}  
   

I62b Currency___________ 
 {Pick list, US$ first} 
 
I62b1 Currency (other specify)_____________________  
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
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I63. {IM}{CP} In the last twelve months, did you {Text fill if A52=1: “or your spouse”} receive any loans from friends, relatives 
or employers? 
 1.  YES [I64] 
 2.  NO [J1]  
 -2. DK [J1] 
 -1. RF [J1] 
 
I64. {IM}{CP} How much was from relatives living in the United States?  
  
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I65}  
     {Show amount and currency on same screen} 
 
I64a ______________  
 {15-digits} 
 -2. DK [I65] 
 -1. RF [I65] 
 
I64b. {IM}{CP} Currency___________{Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I65} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I64c {IM}{CP} Currency (other specify)_____________________  
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  

 
I65. {IM}{CP} How much was from relatives living outside the United States?  
  
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I66}  
     {Show amount and currency on same screen} 
 
I65a ______________  
 {15-digits} 
 -2. DK [I66] 
 -1. RF [I66] 
 
I65b. {IM}{CP} Currency___________ {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I66} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  

 
I65c {IM}{CP} Currency (other specify)_____________________  
     {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  

 
I66. {IM}{CP} How much was from friends living in the United States?  
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I67}  
     {Show amount and currency on same screen} 
 
I66a ______________  
 {15-digits} 
 -2. DK [I67] 
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I66b. {IM}{CP} Currency___________ {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I67} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  

 
I66c {IM}{CP} Currency (other specify)_____________________  
   {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  

 
I67. {IM}{CP} How much was from friends living outside the United States?  
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I68}  
     {Show amount and currency on same screen} 
 
I67a ______________  
 {15-digits} 
 -2. DK [I68] 
 -1. RF [I68] 
 
I67b. {IM}{CP} Currency___________ {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I68} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I67c {IM}{CP} Currency (other specify)_____________________  
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  

 
I68. {IM}{CP} How much was from your employer in the United States?  
 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to I69}  
     {Show amount and currency on same screen} 
 
I68a ______________  
 {15-digits} 
 -2. DK [I69] 
 -1. RF [I69] 
 
I68b. {IM}{CP} Currency___________ {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to I69} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  

 
I68c {IM}{CP} Currency (other specify)_____________________  
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  

I69. {IM}{CP} How much was from your employer outside the United States?  
 
 {If nothing, enter 0 in amount and skip to J1}  
     {Show amount and currency on same screen} 
 
I69a ______________  
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 -2. DK [J1] 
 -1. RF [J1] 
 
I69b. {IM}{CP} Currency___________ {Pick list, US$ first}{If not OTHER, skip to J14} 

-2. DK  
-1. RF  
 

I69c {IM}{CP} Currency (other specify)_____________________ [J1] 
      {30 characters} 

-2. DK [J1] 
-1. RF [J1] 
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